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My invention relates to surgical instruments. 
It has among its objects to provide an im 

proved instrument for use in removing tonsils, 
Whereby this operation is greatly facilitated and 
simplified, While enabling improved results to be 
obtained. A further object is to provide such 
an instrument which is adapted to be located 
With one hand, thereby leaving the other hand 
free to manipulate the tongue-depresser, while 
also materially facilitating and expediting the 
isolation of the tonsil and enabling the same to 
be severed cleanly, all in Such manner as na 
terially to shorten the time required for the op 
eration. A still further object of my invention 
is to provide such an improved instrument hav 
ing an improved suction mechanism adapted to 
be readily controlled and to be utilized in an in 
proved manner to draw the tonsil into position 
to be severed while also being adapted to prevent 
clogging of the air way and the use of the suc 
tion cup When closed to remove the diseased ton 
sil, debris and blood which otherwise might be 
drawn into the lungs. Still another object of 
my invention is to provide improved dull and 
cutting blade mechanisms adapted to cooperate 
with the Suction mechanism in an improved man 
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ner While enabling improved results to be ob 
tained and both facilitating and expediting the 
work of the operator. These and other objects 
and advantages of my improved construction 
will, however, hereinafter more fully appear. 
In the accompanying dra Wing, I have ShoWn 

for purposes of illustration one embodiment 
which my invention may assume in practice. 
In this drawing: 
Figure 1 is a plan view of this form of my 

improved instrument, the blades being illustrated 
in full and dotted line positions to facilitate illus 
tration; 

Fig. 2 is a side elevation of the construction 
shown in Figure l; 

Fig. 3 is a partial vertical section of the left 
hand part of the structure online 3-3 of Fig 
lure 1: 

Fig. 4 is a like view showing the right hand 
part of the structure on that line; 

Fig. 5 is an enlarged detail perspective of the 
suction mechanism, the blades being shown as 
withdrawn from the suction cup to facilitate ill 
lustration, and 

Fig. 6 is a further detail of the suction mech 
anism showing the suction chamber carrying cup 
element in process of connection to or Separa 
tion from the remainder of the construction. 
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In this illustrative construction, I have shown 55 

the instrument, generally indicated at , carry 
ing an improved Suction cup -element 2 and as 
Sociated reciprocable dull and cutting blades 3 
and 4, respectively; the element 2 being con 
nected to a suitable suction line connection 5 
and the Operation of the blades 3 and 4 being 
controlled by suitable control members 6 and 7, 
all in an improved manner and as hereinafter 
more fully described. 

Referring first to the Suction mechanism, it 
Will be noted that the body of the instrument 
has the improved suction cup element 2 remov 
ably coninected to its front end. Herein the lat 
ter element includes a chamber 3 curved in lon 
gitudinal section as illustrated in Figure 2 and 
having a generally rectangular top portion, as 
illustrated in Figures 1, 5 and 6, providing par 
allel longitudinal edges 9 and parallel front and 
back-edges 3. As shown, this chamber also has 
an improved transverse and upright septum 
therein dividing said chamber into two compart 
ments of substantially equal size. Herein, this 
Septun has a Straight upper edge spaced sub 
stantially below the top of the chamber 8, as 
illustrated in Figures 4 and 5, and also has en 
larged openings 2 one on each side of a central 
lower portion 3 of the septum, effecting com 
munication between the compartments. Herein, 
the member 2 is also provided with parallel rear 
Ward arms or extensions Gá spaced from one 
another and having inwardly extending ears or 
pins 15, these pins being adapted to be received 
Wertically and then moved horizontally in bayonet 
sockets 6 in opposite sides of an extension 
on the front end of the instrument body f and 
adapted to be received between the arms f4. 
Herein this extension it is also provided with 
a downwardly inclined front face 3 adapted to 
abut a correspondingly shaped face 9 on the 
member 2 between the arms 4 and thereby limit 
the downward movement of the latter relative to 
the instrument body f. ihus, it will be observed 
that the member 2 is adapted to have its pins 5 
received in the bayonet sockets 6 when the 
parts are disposed in the relation shown in Fig 
ure 6, and thereafter to be swung to the right 
into the position shown in Figure 5, wherein the 
cup 2 is securely connected to the body f; the 
pins 5 moving longitudinally in the bayonet 
Socket as the inclined face 9 on the member 2 
is moved down over the inclined face f8 on the 
instrument body f, in such manner as to connect 
the parts f anid 2 while longitudinally and ver 
tically aligning the same. 

Operatively associated with the Suction cup 
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element 2 is also improved means for producing 
the desired Suction effect therein. As shown, the 
member 2 is provided with a longitudinally dis 
posed outlet 20 in the rear wall of the chamber 
8 and a corresponding passage 2 is provided 
through the extension f7, while lateral apertures 
22 are also provided in said extension communi 
Cating with the passage 2. Herein a Suction 
tube 23 is also carried by the body of the in 
Strument and has its front end extending into 
the passage 2 and its opposite end into a like 
passage 24 in the rear end of the instrument 
body. As shown, the body is also provided near 
itS rear end With a depending grasping portion 
25 having an upright suction passage 26 drilled 
therein and communicating with the inner ends 
of the passage 24 and tube 23. Herein, this pas 
Sage 28 also communicates with a like passage 
26a, extending downward through a suitable 
handleportion 27 suitably removably attached, as, 
for example, by threading, to the lower end of the 
portion 25. Attention is also directed to the fact 
that Substantially midway between its end, this 
portion 25 is provided with lateral ports 28 and 
29, one in the right hand side thereof and the 
other in the front thereof and each communicat 
ing With the passage 26. As shown, a knurled 
rotatable sleeve member 3) is also carried on the 
lower end of the portion 25 and provided with a 
resilient extension 3 carrying a closure 3 a. 
adapted to Snap into and close either of the open 
ings 28, 29 while leaving the other exposed so 
that it may be closed and opened by the oper 
ator's hand as desired; a slot and pin connection 
32 herein also being provided between the sleeve 
30 and the portion 25 to limit the angular move 
ment of the sleeve to a movement between the 
two port closing positions of the closure 3 a. 
Herein a suction line connection 5 is also threaded 
in the lower end of the passage 26a in the handle 
27, but it will be understood that, if desired, this 
handle ninay be removed; a like connection 5a. 
accordingly being threaded into the end of the 
portion 25 to enable connection of the depending 
portion 25 directly to the suction line whenever 
desired. As a result of this construction, it will 
be evident that with either of the connections 5, 
5a connected to a suction line, and the selected 
port 28, 29 closed by the closure 3a, a vacuum 
effect may be obtained by placing a finger or the 
thumb over the remaining port, in such manner 
as to produce suction in the chamber 8 of the 
suction cup element 2, this effect also being 
varied by varying the amount of closure of the 
port. Further, while the lateral ports 22 will be 
closed while the element 2 is in position, it will 
also be evident that when the element 2 is re 
moved, these ports 22 will provide a ready means 
for removing any excess of liquid whenever 
desired. 

Operatively associated with the suction mecha 
nism is also improved blade mechanism. Herein 
this includes an upper reciprocable dull blade 
carrying member 34 which carries on its front 
end the dull blade 3, herein a generally rectan 
gular blade having flanged longitudinal edges 3d. 
slidable in upper guideways 35 in the top of the 
element 2 and a straight, blunt front end 3b 
adapted to cooperate with a like abutment, 3c in 
the mouth of the suction cup. This blade mecha 
nism further includes a lower knife carrying ele 
ment 36 carrying on its front end the cutting 
knife 4, herein a generally rectangular knife hav 
ing a straight cutting edge 4d. On its front edge 
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2,293,171 
4b movable in lower guides 37 on the element 2. 
Also, it will be observed that the cutting edge 4a 
moves beyond the abutment 3c into a recess Ac 
to effect a shear cut throughout the length of the 
cutting edge Aa and eliminate the fibers apt to 
be left uncut at the ends of an arcuate knife edge 
Such as heretofore used. As shown, the so-called 
dull blade carrying element 34 also is narrower 
than its blade 3 and has an elongated longitudinal 
slot 38 therein, while the knife carrying member 
36 is also narrower than its blade 4 and has a 
shorter longitudinal slot 39 therein. Herein, a 
suitable stud 40 is also fixed to a portion of the 
body above an intermediate portion of the 
tube 23, this stud also extending through the 
slot 39 into the slot 33, while a usual resilient 
holding clip A has a bayonet slot Connection 42 
With a reduced portion. On the upper end of the 
pin 40, and also carries a depending abutment 43 
at its front end limiting the rearward movement. 
of the dull blade carrying member 34. Thus, the 
two blades are maintained in removable super 
imposed relation on the top of the instrument 
body , while their blades 3 and 4 are movable in 
either direction over the open end of the suction 
cup 8. 

Herein improved actuating mechanism for the 
blade carrying members 34, 36 is also provided 
Which is adapted to operate the dull blade 3 and 
cutting blade 4 in an improved manner. As 
shown, the body f is provided with a vertically 
disposed transverse slot 44 at its rear end in an 
enlargement 45 thereon, this enlargement herein 
also carrying oppositely extending finger abut 
ments 46. Cooperating with this slot 44 is a 
rotary cam 47 having a rear cam face engage 
able with the rear wall of the slot 44, this cam 
member 47 being herein rotatable with a rotary 
Cam carrying member or sleeve 48 which is, in 
turn, rotatable on a longitudinally disposed stud 
49 Suitably fixed, as by a rivet 50, to an upstand 
ing projection on the rear end of the dull blade 
carrying member 34. It will also be noted that 
the can carrying member 48 herein has, between 
the cam 47 and the connection of the rivet 50, 
a can slot cut therein having a helical portion 
5 and a transverse extension 52, and that a 
Suitable pin or roller 53 is carried on and projects 
upward from the rear end of the cutting blade 
carrying member 36 into the cam slot portions 5 
and 52 in different positions of the member 34. 
Here it will also be noted that the stud 49 has 
fixed to the rear end thereof a suitable control 
member 6, herein in the form of a knob, while 
the member 48 has a suitable control portion T, 
herein in the form of a laterally and rearwardly 
extending loop permitting access to the knob 6. 
Thus, it Will be apparent that, whenever the cam 
47 is outside slot 44, both the blade carrying 
members 34 and 36 may be moved freely longi 
tudinally on the top of the instrument body 
by pulling or pushing the members 6 and 7. 
Further, it will be evident that when the cam 
member 47 is rotated clockwise by rotation of 
the control member 7, the engagement of this 
can with the Wall of the slot 44 will cause the 
cam 47 and, accordingly, the dull biade member 
3, to be moved forward over the chamber 8 in 
the Suction cup element 2, while the cutting blade 
4 will be moved therewith and later moved rela 
tive to the blade 3 under the control of the 
can slot 5 acting upon the pin 53. 
In the luse of my improved construction, the 

instrument is introduced into the throat with 
beveled on its under side and longitudinal edges 75 both the dull blade 3 and the cutting blade 4 
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Only slightly protruding beyond the rear edge 
of the mouth of the suction chamber 8 as shown 
in dotted lines in Fig. 1. Thus, when the mouth 
of this chamber is applied to the tonsil, the 
latter is drawn into the chamber whenever the 
selected port 28, 29 is suitably closed by the 
Operator's finger, a partial vacuum thus being 
created in the chamber 8. As the tonsil is drawn 
into the latter chamber, it will be observed that 
the septum or partition f is so disposed as to 
prevent the tonsil from clogging the Suction 
mechanism, the Septum and the partially closed 
blades both preventing the tonsil from being 
dra Win over the passage 20, While the openings 
2 also are so disposed as to maintain the de 

Sired air flow through the latter and passage 20. 
When the tonsil has been thus engaged, it is 
further forced into the chamber 8 by the dull 
blade 4 which is then moved further over the 
Suction chamber 8 by the operator's thumb be 
ing pressed against the knob 6. This dull blade 
4, which closely follows the curvature of the 
tonsil, is moved forward into substantially the 
position shown in full lines in Figure 1, wherein 
its edge is in close proximity to the front trans 
Verse edge 3c of the Suction element. Then the 
Suction is discontinued by removing the finger 
from the selected port 28, 29 and, while the 
tissue is thus being compressed between the dull 
front edge 3b of the blade 3 and the wall por 
tion 3c, the member 7 is rotated. This causes the 
cam 47 to engage the Wall of the slot 44, where 
upon both the dull blade 3 and the cutting blade 
4 are advanced. During the initial portion of 
the rotation of the cam 47, both the dull blade 
and the cutting blade will move together with 
the dull blade protruding beyond the cutting 
blade, the pin 53 then being in the transverse 
can slot 52. However, as the pin 53 moves into 
the langularly disposed cam slot 5, it will be 
observed that the cutting blade will be moved 
relative to the dull blade and beyond the front 
edge thereof, in such manner as to sever the 
Compressed tissue at a point just below the edge 
of the dull blade, the cutting edge 4a of the 
blade 4 shearing the tissue as it moves into the 
groove 4c in the front wall of the suction cup. 
Thereupon, the tonsil being Severed and enclosed 
in the then closed Cup, the instrument may be 
withdrawn and after the blades 3 and 4 are re 
tracted, the suction cup 2 may be SWung up 
into the position shown in Figure 6, and removed 
for emptying and cleansing. Upon reinserting 
the instrument any blood Or tissue may be With 
drawn through the ports 22 in the extension 
it while the cup is thus removed, or, if desired, 
the instrument may be used for this purpose 
with a suction Cup thereon, the blades then be 
ing retracted as desired and the suction effect 
being manually controlled as heretofore de 
Scribed. k 

As a result of my improved construction, it is 
made possible for the operator to isolate the 
tonsil and draw the same into the Suction cup 2 
with marked facility, without requiring the use 
of additional instruments and while the instru 
ment is held in one hand and the tongue de 
presser is manipulated in the other hand. Also, 
it is made possible very readily to vary the Suc 
tion effect and the movement of the dull blade 
3 as desired. Thus, the suction effect is varied 
as desired by movement of the finger and is 
altogether eliminated by removal of the finger, 
thus facilitating Withdrawal When there has 
been an initial improper placement of the in 
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3 
strument. Also, the dull blade may be readily 
moved either forward or backward, forward . 
movement being obtained by pressing the thumb 
On the knob 6 or while drawing back of the 
blade is effected, by a back Ward movement of 
the thumb, against the loop 7. Further, it will 
be observed that the Septum i? acts effectively 
to prevent the Spongy maSS of the tonsil from 
clogging the air passage 2). Attention here is 
also directed to the fact that, if desired, the 
edge of the septum - may also be suitably 
roughened or serrated in such manner as fur 
ther to prevent objectionable movement of the 
tonsil tending to clog the air passage, but with 
my improved construction this ordinarily is not 
necessary. Moreover, after the dull blade has 
engaged and compressed the base of the tonsil, 
the cutting blade 4 acts to sever the tonsil clean 
ly throughout the length of the blade as it moves 
across the narrow space into which the base of 
the tonsil has been compressed by the dull blade, 
the structure and movement of the cutting blade 
into the passage 4b and substantially beyond 
the face 3c, also being such as to insure the sev 
ering of all of the tissue or fibres clear acroSS 
the base of the tonsil. Attention is also di 
rected to the fact that this construction makes 
it possible to Substitute Suction cupS 2 of dif 
ferent sizes for different tonsils, in Such man 
ner as further to facilitate the operation, 
three sizes of Suction cups ordinarily being pro 
Wided, adapted to use on large, medium and Small 
tonsils. It will also be observed that in my im 
proved construction both the dull blade 3 and 
cutting blade 4 are operated by either the re 
ciprocable - or rotatable controlling members 6, 7 
and are also automatically moved relative to 
one another in the desired sequence during the 
rotation of the rotatable member 7, thereby 
eliminating the difficulties and confusion inci 
dent to the use of separate operating members 
therefor and all in Such manner as further to 
facilitate the work of the operator, and further 
to shorten the time required for the operation. 
These and other advantages of my improved 
construction will, however, be apparent to those 
skilled in the art. 
While I have in this application Specifically 

described one form which my invention may as 
Sune in practice, it will be understood that this 
form is shown for illustrative purposes, and that 
the invention may be modified and embodied in 
other forms without departing from its spirit or 
the Scope of the appended claims. 
What I claim as new and desire to Secure by 

Letters Patent is: 
1. In a surgical instrument, a body having a 

depending grasping portion adjacent one end, a 
suction cup on the opposite end of said body, 
blade mechanism also thereon movable over the 
mouth of said cup and having blade actuating 
means adjacent said first mentioned end, suction 
connections to said cup on said body and ex 
tending through Said depending grasping por 
tion and said body to said Cup, and port means 
in Said depending portion adjacent said body and 
controllable to vary the suction effect in said cup 
by a finger of the operator's hand while said hand 
is grasping said portion and in position to oper 
ate Said blade actuating means. 

2. In a Surgical instrument, a body having a 
depending grasping portion adjacent one end, a 
Suction cup on the opposite end of said body, 
blade mechanism also thereon movable over the 
mouth of Said Cup, Suction connections to said 
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cup on said body extending through said portion, 
port means comprising ports on the front and 
side of said depending portion, and a sleeve ro 
tatably mounted on said depending portion and 
controllable by the operator and having an up 
standing closure member selectively rotatable 
with said sleeve to close either of said portS. 

3. In a surgical instrument for removing ton 
sils, a suction cup thereon, blade mechanism also 
thereon movable over the mouth of Said Cup, 
suction connections thereon for drawing the ton 
sil into the same through said mouth having an 
outlet leading from said cup, and apertured 
means upstanding from the bottom of the Cup 
and spaced from said outlet for preventing clog 
ging of said connections by the tonsil When 
sucked into said cup. 

4. In a surgical instrument for renoving ton 
sils, a suction cup thereon, blade mechanism also 
thereon and movable over the mouth of Said cup 
for severing a tonsil in said cup, Suction Con 
nections thereon for drawiing the tonsil into Said 
cup through said mouth having an outlet lead 
ing from said cup, and a Septum in the bottom 
of said cup ported at its bottom and dividing the 
cup into compartments for preventing clogging 
of said connections by the tonsil when Sucked 
into said cup, one of Said compartments being in 
direct communication. With said suction outlet 
and the other being in communication thereWith 
through the ported bottom of said Septunin. 

5. In a surgical instrument, a Suction Cup 
thereon, blade mechanism thereon including a 
blade movable over the mouth of Said Cup for 
severing a tonsil in said cup, and suction con 
nections to said cup, said cup having a mouth 
of generally rectangular cross section and Said 
blade being of corresponding croSS Section and 
having a transverse front edge cooperating With 
a transverse front edge of said mouth and ported 
septum means carried by Said Cup in the bot 
tom thereof for preventing clogging of Said con 
nections, said septum being transversely disposed 
relative to said cup and dividing the latter into 
two compartments, one of which communicates 
directly with said Suction connection and the 
other of which is remote therefron and com 
municates therewith through said ported Septum. 

6. In a surgical instrument having a body, a 
suction cup thereon having blade guiding means 
therein, blade mechanism on Said body including 
a blade movable in said guiding means reversely 
Over the mouth of said cup, suction connections 
extending through said body and communicating 
with said cup, and separable connections. On Said 
body and cup normally connecting Said Cup to 
said body and separable when said blade is re 
tracted from Said guiding means including Sep 
arable pivot means on said cup and instrument 
body for permitting Said cup to SWing into Oper 
ative position wherein said suction connections 
in said body are in communication. With said 
cup, said body and cup also having Cooperating 
abutments engageable as said Cup is SWung about 
said pivot means into operative position. 

7. In a surgical instrument having a body, a 
suction cup thereon, blade mechanism thereon 
including a blade movable reversely over the 
mouth of said cup, suction connections to said 
cup including suction portS in Said body and Cup, 
separable connecting means on said body and 
cup normally connecting said cup to Said body 
and separable When Said blade is retracted, and 
laterally disposed suction port means on Said 
body normally shrouded by said connecting 
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means on said cup and exposed when said cup is 
removed, 

8. In a surgical instrument having a body, a 
suction cup thereon, retractible blade mechanism 
thereon including a blade movable Over the 
mouth of said cup, suction connections to Said 
cup including suction ports in Said body and Cup, 
and connecting means On Said body and Cup 
normally connecting said cup to said body with 
said suction portS in communication and sepa 
rable when said blade is retracted including piv 
otal bayonet connection forming eleinents for 
permitting said cup to swing into and out of 
operative position and cooperating sloping por 
tions on said instrument body and Cup limiting 
the Swinging movement of Said Cup as it is SWung 
into operative position and normally maintain 
ing said elements in connected relation. 

9. In a Surgical instrument for removing ton 
sils, a body portion, a Suction cup thereon 
having blade guiding means therein adja 
cent the mouth thereof, Suction connections 
thereto for drawing a tonsil into Said cup, sever 
ing and enclosing means including blade means 
Innovable in Said guiding means reversely across 
the mouth of said cup, separable pivotal con 
nections between said instrument body and cup 
for enabling separation of said cup from the in 
Strument body when said severing and enclos 
ing means is retracted including abutting end 
faces on said cup and instrument body and also 
including cooperating pivot means thereon about 
which Said Cup is adapted to Swing into operative 
position wherein said end faces are abutting, and 
communicating ports for said Suction connec 
tions in Said abutting end faces. 
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10. In a Surgical instrument for removing ton 
sils, a body portion, a Suction cup thereon hav 
ing blade guiding means therein adjacent the 
mouth thereof, suction connections thereto for 
dra Wing a tonsil into said cup disposed within 
Said body portion, retractible blade means mov 
able in Said guiding means across the mouth of 
Said Cup to assist in locating the tonsil within 
Said Cup including a dull blade adjustable across 
the mouth of Said cup to compress the tonsil 
tissue after the tonsil is disposed in said cup, 
Separable connections between the front end of 
Said body portion and said cup for enabling sepa 
ration of the latter from the instrument when 
Said Severing and enclosing means is retracted 
including inclined abutting faces of said cup and 
instrument body and also including cooperating 
pivot means thereon about which said Cup is 
adapted to SWing into operative position wherein 
Said faces are abutting, and Communicating 
ports for Said Suction connections in said abut 
ting faces. 

11. In a Surgical instrument for removing ton 
sils, a separable Suction cup thereon, suction 
connections thereto for drawing a tonsil into 
Said Cup including a suction passage through the 
instrument body terminating in port means at 
the end of said body adjacent and communicat 
ing with an opening into the Cup, retractible 
means movable across the mouth of said cup to 
Sever the tonsil and enclose the same in said Clup 
for removal With the latter as the instrument is 
Withdrawn from the throat, and COOperating 
pivot and stop means carried by both said Cup 
and instrument body for enabling SWinging of 
Said Cup about its pivot away from said stop 
means into position to permit free removal of 
Said Cup upon retraction of said severing and en 
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closing means to expose said port means at the 
end of said body. 

12. In a surgical instrument, an instrument 
body having an aperture therein, a dull blade ad 
justable acroSS said aperture and cooperating 
With a Wall thereof to compress the base of tis 
Sue extending into said aperture, a cutting blade 
movable to Sever the tissue, and a common ro 
tary operating means for both of Said blades for 
advancing both blades upon initial rotation of 
said operating means with said dull blade in ad 
vance of said cutting blade and subsequently 
upon continued rotation of said means project 
ing Said cutting blade beyond said dull blade to 
sever the tissue. 

13. In a Surgical instrument, an instrument 
body having an aperture in one end thereof, a 
dull blade adjustable across said aperture and 
cooperating With a Wall thereof to compress the 
base of tissue extending into said aperture, a 
cutting blade movable to sever the tonsil, means 
slidable on said frame to advance said blades 
in unison, and can mechanism for actuating 
both of said blades including rotatable cam 
means carried on Said slidable means and ro 
tatable during the initial stages of operation of 
said cam mechanism to effect further reciproca 
tion of both blades With said dull blade in ad 
Vance and cooperating can means for project 
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ing Said cutting blade beyond said dull blade to 
Sever the tonsil during the Subsequent rotation 
of said cam means. 

14. A Suction cup for use on instruments for 
removing tonsils including a cup member hav 
ing a suction outlet adjacent one end of said cup, 
blade guiding means on the mouth of said cup, 
and means carried by said cup and disposed 
therein below Said guiding means for preventing 
the clogging of said outlet by the tonsil when 
in Said cup including a transverse barrier divid 
ing said cup into two compartments, one of 
Which Communicates directly with said suction 
Outlet and the other of Which is remote there 
from. 

15. A suction cup for use on instruments for 
removing tonsils including a cup member hav 
ing a suction outlet toward the rear of the cup 
and a ported Septum carried by the cup and up 
standing from the bottom thereof having its top 
Spaced below the top of Said cup and spaced in 
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front of Said outlet and from the front end of 
Said cup to provide two compartments, one of 
which communicates directly with said suction 
outlet and the other of which is remote there 
from and communicates With Said first mentioned 
compartment through the ports in said septum. 

WILLIAM FRANCIS REARDON. 
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